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INTRODUCTION
THE TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN (~r. B,~n
A.. Javits) ~
Ladiet;! and' Gentlemen:' It is usual for a
Temporary Chairman to break the ice, to use
a vernacular. On thls oce8$ion that' duty is
particularly appropriate, not alone' because ,prohibition is the subject of the, debate but be·
cause the contestants have it in them to make
things very warm.
We have on the platform three prohibit~on
agents,', one representing the church, Which
jainil~

~',:'

G:'>

,ii}f '

1;ltl~f.ftl~!~i~~4l

But, 'seriously1there is a great issue iJl.vol~ed•.
which ,1 am Sflre you will hell,ra great deal
Iv
about,and that is (Whether tb,estate, thisna~
,~t
tion, haVing-a democratic form of govern~ent,
,.r"has a right by legislation to regulate the', private' life of each person living under, its flag.
The issue is' not confined to liquor alone;
The Eighteenth Amendment indicafes a trend
on the part of governments, or on the, part of
govem.ment, through its legislatures, to take"
fr9m' individuals their liberty, This matter is "\'
~ \ most interesting phase' pf'1l.ulnaJ1 'di;!velop-~\'"
1p.~~t" particularlr Mrein. the, United '. ,Stl:ltes,>
",

",0

i

1"'><',,<- .::-"/,:," ,t":i.<:,.":/:,,:r.:('-(:,l::\::,',::,,:,:>,,':i:' ,r

"';.'"

i

:pl1Jn,AT:S'ONpj°:a~T1:()lIl\ '. <"I'i·'
o

" : _ , " '..•... 'c' .

,,1,"4:nd tOr, that r,eiulon"lls welf~'.fo1' a.~r~'t:

i;~'> ' ;=Yf~~r~'eI <f~i::~~~tUt:i~l1d~arJti~g,!!'~,
iB.the;Q~ited States senat?r fl'Oln ~ew York.<.,,:;
po~t0l'

Copeland made a hving i.nstItution o,t ",,;
.10C&1Boar.dof Health and IS recognized . t,
as not pnly a scientisto( note but ,an able. and, 'j,
, prplgr.ess,ive legislator. He is particularlyfittell';~:
for'the ChairPlanship of this debate, and 1 am,::;!
certain t~at we all are awaiting his words with,~:;! .
keen ihterest. I take. pride in presenting't() ,)~
'You. Dr. '. Royal S. Copeland, your Chairmai!"ki
(ApllIause.).
. . '
THE,OHAIRMAN(Hon. Royal S. Copeland): '\,;:
Mr.,Chairmitn, Mr:~arrow,Dr. Holmes,Ladies
and Gentlemen: The Cha}rmanhas been good
~Mugh to refer to' the Co"gress as a manufac~ '!i
torY: I have sometimes thought that the out- J
Pll.t
pretty. small. (Laughter.) . , ,
"
<But .when we are not considering the gen~ . y
eralquElStionof prohibition and its effect uP-:;~
on ,the people, we are jesting about the' use of
liquor. One of the SenatoI's told. me the other ,,,
day .that he was just ljack from Arkansas, and ?i
after traveling alJ>und the state he found that
tlI.' 'roads were in a terrible conditioJl,. And, ,r
1)e said ,to one of the natives, "You have ter-,
ribleroads here.'" "Yes," he, said, "we have,
'," b)lt they are worSe in winter." "Well," the
flepator said, to him, "y()u must have, difficulty
abol,lt getting in the necessities of. life," lie'
said, ·"We do, and half the time when we do
g~t them.in, we can't drink them."(Laughter.)
, " .•....•. 'But, seriously, AmeriQa bas had many heated
.'<,.,poliUcal campailW-s ~nd.· many debates wMcA,
"c>baye resulted .in the division Q-f publicopin.
:"/-JQIi..•,:But I. want to,' say, t(), the honorj>f.Amer•.
':' ,;l,ca.",tJ;J,fI,t, these d~bat.es.and thesll-can1"j)lI,igns
. ~'V~~tilfl'qlt }n "anithing '. w()rse tb.llJ!. vQca;l.. j:lOJl;
OUl'

Was

li~Jli9~~~B~IJlJt~9~.'. ·•. i<j,'l,'~;

,;te$~ ...,.Jt is rate. i~dl;l~~,th~t \w~throw a~;"
'bri~kbats

.or ancient eggs or resorttopb,ysiCij.:l·

::v~olence. in our deba-tea.
'
.. ' .' . ,.'. /
"A-udso. we a:regoitJ.~ to have' Ii debate tQdlt1;

'on a. sUbject ,which dIvides: t~e AIIlerican pea'.'
pIe. 1 doubt if any questionsinee the aboH,.
.' tion of slavery has so ,engrosl1ed the. thoughtJ.

'~M~ro:in~i~:~e~:fP;~uas~~~s::;S~&~ifqR~:

'",

,;jf",·
.~,

,.',

'•.:,t.~t,~f
.,

tion. under debate, any other public question.
'you find a' majority of the, .people neutl'al 'o~
disinterested and they may even be ,b6red by.
any' refereJ;ice to the subject. But no matter
,'Where the subject ofprohihition is concerned,
'Whether it is in, a Congress orin a church or

.' :\~

\,!,
I'

Y~Ua
~i~~ta~~~~~li<;[gito~irh~~e~
~~ft~t~d~us~i
people; and' everypresent with ,some
perso~

J,;:~,'.~,".; ,.":, ~~~;~r:~:~~~{;~::et:::~~~;::et::r:i::::,
:
•. ' " ,

"',

.\1.,
~1,,"

',(,',:,;,:,',:,',i.',:,:.!,I,.,,
,

.J

:::
eloquent speakers of the day,-men of great
ability and of great persuasive power-I ven'ture to say that very few 'opinions will·.be

~~~~~~~:~~~~E$

convinced against his will is of the same opin.ion still," I heard.
'
A very interesting j;hing 1 have discovered
•about' the subject of. prohibition is that the
practice of .the indi\Tiduallias very little t/ldo'"
about his conviction on the subject. (Laughter.)
Some of the most ar<1ev,t prQhihitlonistslever,.
met discuss .the. subject wj.th greatest eloquet1c~ .,".
in .the .presence of a. mint ~UleP.Ofcourse;'.',;f!
!)octorHolmes, I·. don'trefeI\ to ,YQl!. ; '''!,'
(~~ghter.)· :And, likefiS(t,~t,n.e ~f th~$e1VJW . . "
< ''"-,;.',

"

'Dm~~1!1dllPllom~rrtQN··
~r~~e1'1 mdchopIJ(lsed JO' theEight~tif'

'Amendment, or the Volstead Act, arepersonlt,lIY'
ijrr.......and I assumetbft Mr. Darrow is,
(Laughter.). ", ' ,
,
,/ .' So we have here today, this very iptetestint
question to be presellted by these able advQ-'
cates., And it 'speaks well for us that we can,
, ~tller here together, no matter what our indi-',
Vidual opinions may be, and listen to the arguments put forward. And I take it that the
;purpose of the debate is not to change opillion"
but to make clear to both sides in this contro-\V
v~rsy that the men andwom~n on each side ot <',
, it are honest in their conviction. So we are ' ,
',going to have a debat~ today of two able,
honest men. Each will present his partICular "
view of this question in controversy.
NoW, the order of the procedure is as follows: !'
First, the SU,bje~t, to be debated is, "Resolved,
That the, United States, ShoUld Continue the
PolicY of Prohibition As, Defined in the
Eighteenth Amendment." Mr. Darrow takze$
the negative. Dr. Holmes takes the affirmac ,
tive. And in the arrangement, Dr. Hol;mpeswlli,
SPeaK tor thirty-five minutes, presentmg hIS
side 'Of this subject. He will. be followed by
Mr. Darrow, who will speak for fortY,mhlUtes,
presenting his side ot the subj~t. Thell Dr.
Holmes, in refutation, wi}1 have fifteen minutes.
Mt.Darrow will follow' with twellty minutes.
'And then the closing rebuttal will be made by ",
l)r; Holmes- -1J.e having ten minutes for th8lt\
purpose.
'"
'" "
!
.'
The Chairman will undertake to keep thj;l
,
peace (laughter) an,d to make record of the
",time.' And five hlinutes beforj;l the exp'ration
1.;,,0£ the presentations of the subject, the Chair",
mal1will indiCate that five minutes remain,tq
tt~i~h t~e pr~sentatiol1: and thent~r t11,e lat~t
(.'

,.

"\

\: ....,: ..;.,.\

",

,>" ,'~" ";f"i,:.:' '.• ;, <:',:"',--;,',>' '<',,:':: ;;:"Yi':":::',:<::'--':;':'~>,~.
'< .•..••.•.•. '..l?~A<TE·ON:PBOm:aI'1,'ION?

'futa.~ions

'andfebllttals;perhlips,' tijree
s'\notice,w:ill be given,
.
.'
do ,not need to introduce to 'a •New: York
ep.ce'Dr. John Haynes Holmes, one of -our
0lltpopular pastors and one of our outstandgeittzens. Dr. Holmes, >,DU .will have thirtyveminutes to present the atfirm~tive. (Ap.
,)i'lause.)
CC

DEBATE ON PROHIBITION
AFFIRMATIVE PRESENTATION ADDRESS
DR. JOHN HAYNES HOLMES: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Darrow, Ladies and Gentlemen: It
is evident enough that we hav9 started our debate this afternoon in excellent spirits upon
both sideB, and it is my wish and hope that
we shall end in exactly the same spirit.
I must confess to you, however, that I stand
upon this platform this afternoon in a good
deal of trepidation. Ordinarily, I stand upon
a platform and harangue the folks with great
happiness. That is my job, and I enjoy it thoroughly. But this afternoon I have some kind
of a suspicion that a considerable portion of
this audience in New York City will not be altogether sympathetic with the kind of argument
that I am going to present. And, you know,
that is a rather unusual experience for a man
who stands up in a pulpit every week and tallu:
to a convinced and converted audience.
(Laughter.)
In the second place, I am entirely conscious
of the antagonist that I have to meet on the
field of bat~le this afternoon. When I look
back upon Mr. Darrow's distinguished legal record of twenty or thirty years, or more, when
I reme.mber how long he has been standing in
courts of law defending his clients, when I remember his great experience in New York itself upon platforms of debate, I confess to you
that I feel "kind of scared."
All the strength thall I can get as I enter
upon the discussion of this question comes
from my sincere conviction that there is justice in my cause. (Applause.) Consequently,
I launch out upon the discussion of prohibi-

:?':"'- ":"f'!.,." ""."",\/":>:,:,,,::,,;:y

"'t),1JlBATE .oN PR(f
,::,:',,' ',',':C:::,:, _",: ',"
~ -wit:Q, the;sellthti,entsQ well laid .dpwn by
lUa.Ill. S.halreSp.eare in the ' last. act ,o.t MM.7,
tij, ""Lay' on, MacDuff, and., damned Deh~
)).0 firE\t crjeshold, enough." (Laughter.)
. • '... >TMaffirmative in a debate works un~er ,the
\>"j'Wryserious 'disadvantage, of being obliged to
"I~te,its 'case without having any knOWledge
t).'~t all as to jpst what the negative is going to.
',""elQ with it. I snallile before you this 'after;i,9:tioon for a period of thirty-five minutes, plus
','hfl1rty minutes, which is seventy-five minutes, \,
:·,:,l>efore I have any'chance at'all to get'bMk at
".Darrow. He has a chance, however, to get
ek at the affirmatiye after thirty-five mines of the debate. On 'the other hand. the
firmative acts on the basis of tM veryimrtant' advantage of being able todetjne the
estion under discussion and, ina way,. to
pose the weapons and to pick out the fielIY
conflict.' ' .
' .
At the outset, therefore, of what 1 have to
y to you this afternoon, I want to say
t a few words. as to tb,e character arid the,
aning of the question which we are to dis>+~'t1ss this )lfternoon. I WQuid emphasize two
,'?ifuhits.
.
,
~~,V,\First:'
1 understand it, we are ,discussing
,'the P9licy ofpr6hibition from the standpoint
'}";iot the Eighteenth Amendment to tne Consti;;:':~ution, and not :from the standpoint of the Vol·
"\$tead .Act. lam ready to assume,from the
I:~~rY.drop of the hat, that t.he Volstead Act is.,
'·';.''I:lnwlse and ineffective and IS nota success.' I
i.usl;iallsimply decline to discuss at allthe:policy',
,)",Q! ' entorcemeI).t unq.erthe Volstead act, -but
,
au."llO,nflne e.very.t.:Q,ing. tha. (I M. ve....to.say.·'. t.h..ia,'
liir.noQn to"the Eighteenth· aInElndment 10 the
~~tit\\tion. as a·' PQU:ey whicb.~houla,·be,con~··
?,.,.

~:',')':::",,_';"~'~"::.'J, ,:-,,-

as

.':<:

.

~ ..

,
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tinued by one form of legislation or another
into the future.
In other words, I want to make it plain that
we are discussing this afternoon not a specific
method of enforcement at all. We are discussing a policy of social procedure, long sanctioned by public usage and sustained by social
precedent and social example. We are thus
discussing, it seems to me, something that is
! much larger than what is commonly known as
the liquor question. For prohibition is a policy which has had the support of democratic
governments for I know not how many years
in the past, and it is the policy which democratic societies have adopted everywhere for
dealing with social questions of one kind and
another.
It was a prohibition piece of legislation which
England adopted for the abolition of- the slave
trade. America adopted the policy of prohibition in dealing with the institution of chattel
slavery and wrote the policy of prohibition into
the Constitution of the United States. All nations at the present time, by treaty agreements,
are working out the policy of prohibition as
regards the white slave traffic through the
various ports of the world. The League of Nations at the present time is adopting, or trying
to adopt, the policy of prohibition in the matter of getting rid of opium and the opium traffic.
All these are prohibition measures. They'
are exactly the same kind of thing as we have'
embodied in the Eighteenth Amendment to the
Constitution. What we call prohibition as applied to the liquor traffic is simply the application of an old-time method of legislative and
constitutional procedure. as old at least as one
hundred or one hundred and fifty years.

'::":"',),"-,F"":'/'::',_~':Y'

'($1));

.p;N"pib'

fi,
by

i't$N

","Wlt~th~/senthti~nt,sQ Well1a.fddpwn
IUa,Ill. S,h3.lreSp,eare in the "last, act ,O,f Ma,c,7,
ij, " "Lay 'on, MacDuff, and,. damned Deh~
,0 firE\t crjeshold, enough." (Laughter.)
i,<TMaffirmative in a debate works un4er ,the
\>"('Wryserious 'disadvantage, of being obliged to
"I~te,itscase without having any knOWledge
t),~t all as to jpst what the negative is going to,
,r,','clQ ' with it. I snalltle before you this 'after'i(,noon for a period of thirty-five minutes, plus
i'i;,fo'rty minutes, which is seventy-five minutes, \,
:,,,/before I have any'chance at' all to get' back at
".Darrow. He has a chance, however, to get
ek at the affirmatiye after thirty-five mins of the debate. On 'the other hand. the
maUve acts on the basis of tM veryimnt" advantage of being able todefjne the
uestion under discussion and, ina way" to
pose the weapons and to pick out the field"
conflict.' ' .
' •
At the outset, therefore, of what I have to
y to you this afternoon, I want to say
t a few words, as to tb,e character arid the.
""\,, "eaning of the question which we are to dis,)t~uss this )lfternoon.
I wQuld emphasize two
'CXlfuhits.
'
,','
,
~~''',\First:" I understand it, we are ,discussing
\'the P9licy ofpr6hibition from the standpoint
'}"'(of the Eighteenth Amendment to tne Consti;;:;,~ution, and not 'from the standpoint of the Vol"".,$tead ' Act. lam ready to assume,from the
"":~ry. drop of the hat, that t.he Volstead Act is"
"";,)'\:lnWlse and ineffective and IS nota success.' I
,,\;sl;iallsimply decline to discuss at all the 'policy.
;)(,Qf ,entorcemeI).t unq.erthe Volstead Act, "but
l,l llo,nf!ne e,very,t,lliDg, tha, t,I ha"ve,' ',to ,say,''" t,h"iS,'
ernoon tO,'the Eighteenth, Amendment "to the
~."stit\\Uon, as a" pQIfcy Whicb,$hoUla,',be,con,~',
.- l' .. '.
::">',;; .... "
. '.

as

'P'

i

d.

,":';,;/'

..:.
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ance with the principles and the ideas laid
down by the makers of the Constitution. What
is more than that, the Eighteenth Amendment
was passed as the ultimate and inevitable fulfilment of a policy of prohibition which has
long been recogniz!"d and long been supported
in the territory of the United States.
Imagine saying such a thing as that the
Eighteenth Amendment constitutes "a ~adical
and revolutionary change in policy!" I wasn't
born yc:oterday. I wasn't born ten years ago.
I hate to realize how long ago I was born.
(Laugltter.) But during the entire period of
my life down to the moment when I went to
live in "the City of Boston, when I was twentyfive years of age-in other words, through the
first quarter of a century of my li~e-I never
lived on anything but absolutely prohibition
territory.
. If I had never gone outside of the city wllere
I lived for the first twenty-five years of my
life, I never would have known that there was
such an institution as a saloon: I never would
have known that there was such a thing as the
liquor traffic. In other words, long before the
passage of the Prohibition Amendment, I as a
citizen of the United States was made perfectly
familiar with the policy ot prohibition. Indeed, the Prohibition Amendment was passed
after thirty-three of the forty-eight States of
the United States had passed prohibition legislation covering their own territory by the
franchise of their own citizens. When the
Eighteenth Amendment was passed 2,835,367
square miles of territory, constituting about
eighty-seven per cent of the entire territory of
the United States, was absolutely dry under
prohibition legislation. When the Eighteenth
Amendment' was passed two-thirds of the total

,J.l~'tlI:BN t1l'tO~1.1'lX#Q1f\. ,';.:t5
iJon'of the, state; were li~ing iIl"dry
, ", ry ,u,nderprohibiUon laws.,
"
\'Wha.tis more thanthat,prohibition ,Was J;iot
"i/merelY' apolic'y of, citie\'! and towns and States.
,.,,'Prohibition 'was' a sanctioned, and ad'Opted and
:;;,',", su,pported policy of the great industries of th,iS
,>./,'country. Long before the Eighteenth .Amend.
" "hl-ent, was passed, tens of thousands of men and
>women were ,working in factorjes where na_.
",w'()rk~was employed if he indulged in drink- /
;:ing liquor. Years before tne Eighteenth Amend, 1\1ent was passed, all of the, great railroadil ln '
"this country, affecting millions of citizens of the
'country, had gone absolutely dry. So that the
: condition of employment iti. these great' rail, ,1'j>ads was the condition of total abstinence.
;,n\', Talk aboiIt the Eighteenth Amendment' con);7stituting "a radical and revolutionary cl1ange
:i;'ih policy!" The Eighteenth Amendment came,
\::'in the proce'Ss of inevitable social development.
i'l' Ii was the final fulfilment of a policy to 'which
';t,tlle overwhelming ma~ori~y_ of the American
,,;:peoplehad long since, dedIcated themselves by
,:"theprocesses of democratic franchise and demo',~::ccratic legislation. It is that thing that I am·
:: talking abotlt. :
.': :Prohibition is, thus as olda~ democratic so,;"piety, goiJig back at least to the prohibition of
\ the slave traffic in England, and covering all
.- development in the liquor field during a period
~'of more than half a' century. That is the first
(,thing that I want to emphasize abotlt the sub,:ject that we are debating.
, i • , The second thing in the way of, definition is
i:;this: lam persuaded (and-I am wondering
.'Jf Mr. Darrow will agree ,with me') that- what,
:, a,'fter ~,l",', we 111'8 goiJig to discuss th,iS afterno!>I\'
;~. not ,.110 Iquch the facts in the question as OUr
:;~~i.~aDd'i4eas upQnthequesti<>n.

'

i

1~ , •'.

,
\

.

bE~~..rErf'()~~R9'i=IIBITi()N, .•'. / ,.. '

We might talk facts, or a;.l~ged facts, until
t9morrow mQrning upon hiS. plattorm,a:n9'l'
doubt:very ser.iously if we woulq ever get /aity~
where.' If Mr. Darrow has prepared hiIJIselt·
for this debate, he undoubtedly has ·in his pos··
, ..jJession a large amount of alleged facts to demonstrate his proposition that the people don't'
want prohibition. There is ,no dIfficulty in getting facts of that kind. You can get them 1I;i
the smoking room of every parlor ~ar.• YOtI,
<:an get them in the ;lobby of every hotel. Ymt
can name men by the thousands who doii't
waJlt prohibition.. And after yOU have talked
with the mall in the smoking car and after
you have talked to another man in the hotel
lobby, of course, it follows inevitably that the'
people of the United States don't want prahi-

bi~O;~lieve,

t~e

sid~,

I'~~

hQwever, on
other
that
..could demonstrate on the basis of facts that ,.,"
the people in .the United States .do want pro-\~
I hibition.
I need only refer to the recent r.ef~ '.'
erendum in the State of Massachusetts, where'
the question of passing what they called the 'i,
"Baby Yolstead Act" for the enforcement of'll>'
the Prohibition Amendment in that State was .
carried by the vote of the citizens upon the}'~
specific issue of the ,enforcement of' the Prn..::~:,J}i:~J
hibition Law.
.\ . .
Mr. Darrow, in'the same way, undoubtedly j,~
has a lot of facts in his possession, or allegell ,.. •. ~•'. • .
facts, to prove that prohibition has not sue- •
ceeded. On the other hand, I have facts, which, .
I believe to be convincing, to -show that pro-' "'"
IHbition, from the staudPOint at least of every- '. '1
thing that existed before the_ passing of Uie J
'I Eighteenth Amendment, has after all succeeded
1
Very well.
.
.
"
. ' il
In other words, ,we might talk about-> t~ J

'!f~;~~~~~~i~;~~l;IJ

'. >...\~:il :",J,~.J: .. :t.J",::,\
,.
,,'
~i;.j;;
,,~. '
'"j\i,
1;':;'2~,J;.",:'.~,~!WI'{'"
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:~I:.'~ll~~ifacts~ one shle and the othe;. until, th~

.

ti"end of time. But aU o,f the facts, so-called, that
.,< Mr. Darrow might present would not convinee'
D\e for a single moment. Lwould still believe
in the policy ofprohibltion. ' I would' still believe that that policy should be cO,ntinued. For
the policy of prohibition makes up a considerable part of the social philosophy of my life.
, .In the same way, on the other side, I, might J'
bring here such an impressive array of facts
in ,support of the, wo;rking ,of the Pmbibition
Amendment and its relation to the 1rentiment of
the American people a8 yo~ never saw before
,,-,./ in all .your, lives; bllt nothing th~t I, could s~y,
,no. facts that I could present, would work. for
a single moment to the end of persuading Mr.
Darrow to accept the Prohibition Amendment.
"i'.· Mr. Darrow's, convictions, if I understand the
,(' mali, are altogether against this type of· legis;.' lation, this program of social procedure. What~
""j,'
ever may be the facts, he doesn't want our
. dem9cratlc society to proceed along these lines.
. ,In other words, his convictions are unalterably
" .,opposed to the whole idea of prohibition. Mr.
;~
Darrow's philosophy is the philosophy of ,philo./" ,sophical anarchism. My philosophy.is the phi..
6,( losophy of philosophical socialism.
,
Altogether apart from any· facts in the case,
. ;c_ therefore, I am inclined to believe that, no
matter how we trY,it is our convictions-and
,our ideas, our philosophical points of view,
whicl:twe are going to discuss here this ,after, .,'noon, and I believe that it is just here, in the
,field of conviction, that Mr. Darrow and I
really face olie another as ·antagonists upon this',question. At any rate, !tis ~om the standpoint
•. not of ,mY facts which Mr. Darrow, can meet
"V., with his facta, not of" his facts which 1 can meet
',''Wi,thmy
facts-factswbich, on, both sidesa-reO:
I ' -. •
' ,
.
r,;.,,"i-,','c·

?)g;~~i~~i·~;ii~~¥;,i~;3~;,;(,iiie.}l~~~"Z',;,,~,;.~,>:~ '}k]::'ii!;)t:f~~i,lij~~;i~lll:!1
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, this co~ntryhaseveryetbeenmade,sinee:tbe:' (:)~
',' "passage, of the Eighteenth Amen,dment-..but
! ltrom, the standpoint of ideas, of convictions, Qf
"
'philosophies, that we are talking. I prellent, !~
to you my case for prohibition in terms of that, {i:
,social philosophy which constitutes a fouUda,'tion·stone of my t h o u g h t . ,
j'
) , Coming now, after this definition of the qUes, <%J
" tion, to the presentation of what I regard as ",',:'J
the prohibition case, may I say that this case. ),i
generit.lly speaking, is all based upon the his" till
torical experie.nce that laws are necessary for ,~~
- . 'the life and happiness of sbciety; that where' ,!\?j
many people are living together in one place .!~
and 'Conducting the proceedings of a common ",Il.
life, the business of these many people must \!
be conducted upon the basis of legislation, of
agreements as to the program of the life they
live together.
'I',
By society I mean all of us-I mean you, I . •
mean me, I mean all the people living in a par· ,~
ticular society.. ,Mr. DaITo-W',',if he ,says this· I"I,';,',~,
atternoon what he already hal,'! said in hiS,14l
writings, wUI point out the tyranny' of the;~,
,Prohibition Amendment. ' He will pointont'
how a little, group of the people lire imposing'};
their will upon all of the people. He may 40 ,
. what an antagonist of mine in a prohibition '
debate did a ,little while ago-talk ab,out the
United'States, under the influence of the Eight·
eenth Amendment, relaxing into ,a condition of
monarchy.
I don't, have any sympathy ,with that poi~t
of view. We have here a society, all ot.. us to·
~ther. :Under the Constitution of that society.
"however' defectlye i,t: may be" we. 1;Iave agI'eed
to, dO'C$l'ta1tl thiD~~ together
a certa.inZ\yay,~
'!

in.

i

"','.

,,~~i~~'~~~a6nt~1~,~~"

,}9'

i ,'Alj.dt,b.a.ti/l,what lmeap. by1;lws, ,thtrt'is what,
E' • I mea.nbysocial,pro~dure-the control, th~i:2

ii', direction,,' the discipline 'of.. all of us togetl.!er,

from the standpoint of the best/maj{)rit;y jud!1i... ·'
ment on any particular question that we, can.),!
find.'
" ,
'!,i
I say'that society and the laws of so~iety be- -,
gin vvhen two' persons undertake to' live to~
\,",' 'gether., A society begins where onl}, pe,rson is
added to another. That society becomes more
complex as' other individuals are added to the
original two. And just to the extent that the
society grows and becomes more cOllilplex, just
to tbat extent the necessity of law increases
and "just to that e:J;tent (mind this point 'very
• partM,ularly!). the libel'. of, each indiVidual in
that society is' more and more intrenched upon
by the growing complexities ;,tnd necessities of
the common life.
'
" / .':1 want to be entirely, free," I 'say,to myself.
.1;,>. That means, of course, among other' things,
that I can't get :married! Any :man who gets
, married has, got to sacrifice at least fifty per
cent of his individual liberty. The very mo."
'iii
lUent that a man maJ;"ries a woman, at that
'7"
:moment a society is organized and established;
at that moment the existence of, that society
limits the freedcID. of the one person by the,
freedom ,of the other pe,rson; and, that constitutes exactly fifty per cent of, the limitation
ofe/l.ch :member. ' Liberty, in othe)' words, lI-Qso- '
lute; liberty, is incompatible even with the ,contract o,f marriage. Laws, legislation, ()Onstitu-.
;'tional provisions are laId down, with the mari','
1'ia,ge .cpntrac,t 'a,s .a CO,ndition Of, the,' continu~nce of that particular kindqf 3.- society.:;:.
Now, when to the two. persons there are
added three and three hund:t:edand~hreetho1\~
Band, ~nd .three :miUion,at, that very mOll'Jent '
~';'

'

·1

:/tb~ ,mt~A'l'E'QNP~UUTI()Ni>;:~ '1,\
,·.the saci'ifice of the individual Ubllrty:, of each
one, to the safety and the liberty of the wh0lt! '
'j
'becomesRbsolutely necessary. As society grows,
" ill Other words, in size and comPlexity, the laws
grow in number, the liberty. of each individual diminishes, the necessity ap.d the justificafion of legislation is more and more estabHshedas the foundation of society.
, I havEj here in my hands a very aQle and
very interesting book. It is entitled '~Crime,'"
written by Mr. Clarence S. Darrow. This book
has been widely read. It has gone into its
t"
third printing. I' have never .seen a better
:statement of this thing that I have been trying
to. say to you than is found <;>n Page 195 of tilis
book. Mr. Darrow says:
"Between the extreme anarchistic view that
each person should be free of control by law
and the extreme socialistic view of an extension of state 'orgatlizati6n till all properties
shall be administered by the state ap.d collectively owned, social life in its relation to
the individual is always shifting."
, Then he goes on to say: "When ,organized
society goes too far, the individual units rebel
and clash with the law. When the units sWing
too far away from the social organization and
defy the power of the 'state, almost automatically some sort,. of a nllw organization becomes
the state.' Whe'therthe new one discards all
the old forms, and laws is no concern. It at
least acts and sets limits ,to the indiVidual l~fe.
If it were possible for all legislative bodies to,
m~et ~nd to repeal all laws,th~ state still
would remain, the people would---tive and' automa.tically form themselves into a certain order,
.anc'l they would, protect that order either by
'written law Or vigilance committees; at least
t~ people would a,ct together."
"
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Now, that is the thing that I have' in xnitxd
as '1;0 the absolute necessity of law as. the
fuundation of society, law interpreted in the
democratic sense not as the wilJ of a king but
as the expression of comm-on ideasl and ideals,
60 far as it can be met by a majority opinion'
of all the people together.
.
.
..,
NoW; 'my next step. When we come to,
analyze the kind of laws that are passed in
democratic society, we find that. these laws are
of thre~kinds.ln the first place, there is ad-'
minisuative, law, which simply defines how
the A'abric of government shalhbe condlIcted__
by-laws for the government of town meetings, a.
Constitution that defines the President and the
. Congresll and the Supreme Court, etc. I needn't
waste any time talking about administrative
law, because I t'l1ke it for granted that all of
. us who are not ~bsolute anarchists, of course,
.
believe. iii administrative law..
SecondlY,we find a body of laws which' Ban
be described by the simple phase of sumptuary
law. Sumptuary la,w affects the standards and
the habits of individuals, of individual life.
Sumptuary law is the state in:vading the individual life to interfere with those standards
and habits that belong absolutely to the individual life. When; the state declares, as it
used 'to in the old Puritan days, that a. man •
shouldn't kiss his Wife between sunrise! and
sunset on a Sunday, when the stateprescribe5
,that a woman must wear her skirts not more
than six inches or. seYen incli-as from the
grounds, when the state undertakes to prescribe that a man's neck·tie shall be red and
not black or black and not red-when the state . ; '
does things of that· kind, it passes sUmptuary I
legislation; it· inva-des the sanctities of the
individual life and deals with those habits and
·f··\
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;1: !I,\~n~ards Qf ihe' individual ,life whi~h \ litiIit
t~emse1ves.a~solutely' to the ,conduct andid~as
of the hill.lvlduaJ. I take it that I ileedl1()t
,~
\.,
waste any time/this afternooh in talking about
sumptuary 111WS, for I take it for granted that.
.
f
'everybodt in this auqience is oPpo!1ed to th¥m':,l"
I
But when we go on and analyze this .questIon,
,
. we discover, this interesting fact: that there
21
. are a whole lot ,qf habits of individual life,
~I
'things which individuals may d1l, w.hich affect
.~
other people and therefore affect society, habits.
-'i
and standards which cannot be confined Within.'!
the borders 01,the individual life but oVe~flow
't
and ,run out into the precincts of society.
,'<j
That word "ove:r;fIow" is just' the word I
;!
'want Y'Ou to reiq.ember.. In all individual life
i!i"
there is, an oVerflow ,of individual conduct
~
which becomes socIal conduc~, and social <:on. J,
duct is subject by t~e d~finjtion of•.tb;e wqrd
;:~
to' the cOI)-trol and dlrectIOU of society Itself. "
' ",~
1N>re~mple .. when a person lives ill the)iil
open praIrie, it doesn't make any difference ~ ",~
;what he 40es 'with his gar9age. He/throws it
!);~
but of the back-door'and it lies there until it ':"~
isw,ithered by the sun. When a Rlan lives in ;":1
New ~ork City, he can't throw his garb!lge' i,'.
.'into the back-yard. It then becomes a form of
~'\
social conduct and he has to conf1l:Mn to the
,\~
standards of society. . \ ,
,
.
.
'!
. Sewage is another illustration. When you
I
.Uve out in the open, away from people, you . '
'can take care of your sewage in what is, called)
",the out-houSf." But when yeou live in a city
I
" of highly compll;)X l:J.ociety, what you do with
t~e sewage of the, JIIoq.sehold is of social' con"" cern; it affects health:
. .' ' .
:j';
. I know a man' in Concord, 'l\{assachusetts,
''i¥hp\foUghtthe, t<rwnto a 'standstUl, as>it
~eJ;ned for: a time, upon his right a~ a f~ee
',.
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~.,¢iitizen to, bavea,ce.sspool in ~.~~' ua, oyarq•.".(
(-·/,.l"-~nany~' -when. the case _was taken to; the- .Su-- _.

.. ;

CIt,

'~i,:

pr-eme Court of Massachuaetts.itwas ruled th;;tt ,' >,:-:)
individual liberty to haVe a' cesl;lpool did not ',};
,',' exist in that state.
,I
When a. man, lives. in all open prairie it'
\
doesn't make any difference whether lie drives
\,
bis automobile sixty miles an hour ornot, or
what direction he drives it in. ; But ",hen he,
drivel;l his automobile on Manhattan Island, he
dri~esit the way the city tells/-him that he
can drive it. ,And if he doesn't submit to 'the
.-polic.e regulations, he . promptly discovers that
he can't drive his automobile at all.
'jW,hether a man shall smoke or not iEl of no
concern to anybody, Jmt whither a ,man snaIl
smoke or not in a garage is the business of
the state--and the state legislature prohibits
smoking jn garages.
~
,,\
, ,
,0 Whether a mati shaIl drink Ii cup, of tea or
coffee or even water is of no concern to anyone but himself. If any legislation is passed
concerning that, it is sumptua,ry legislation.
But when a man drin~ poisoned water, when
the Health Commissioner discovers that ,a ,.certain part o·f the water in the town is poisoned,
the citizens of that town are prohibitea from
'drinking that poisoned water-and all the
power of the laW-is behind the prohibition.of
the 'Health Commissioner.
, '

';,>

oli~~i~id;ite~~ilJ~c~,t~ri~o't~~d:hethp~~ll:Tf~~r" "',
fare. They thus create the necessity of a third.,
kind 00egislation, Administrative legislation"
is. right: Sumptuary legislation is wrong.Th,
third kind of legislation, i1;l social legiSlatiO~~;,,~,;
an!li!1 its general aspects' we all believe in
, liIQcial1egislaiion,
'.'
, ~ocial' legil:llil.tipl1,
of two kinds.
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tion which "pertains to safety, the protectfou.t,'~
,of aU froIQ, injury. ,Traffic laws controll1 <,,;,
the guidance of autoIQ,obiles are social Ie,
\
tion on behalf of' the public safety. H
laws, controlling the things that yoU and I ca~
do from the standpoint of sanitation, these are
',social legislation, very narrowlyirestricting our
liberty on behalf of public safety.
Secondly, there is social legislation on behalf of justice-the P):'.l>tection of the weak from.
theexploitatiotl of, thfi, strong. Legislation for
,the eight hour day, legislation for, the minimum wage, legislation for the control of tenement houses-these are alI social legiillation,
very narrowly liPliting the liberty of the indivillual, and alI iustified on behalf of justice, I.
thep'rOtection of. the weltk from the strong~
Now, you see the eonclusion to which I am
, coming in,the presentation of my case. We all
approve of soeial legislation. W(l all agree, !tOo
we not, that, the liberty of the individual must
bow,in a complex society to the /ilafety and t~
happiness of all of us together? (Applause,),
We all a,gree to tha~. That being the c~se,
Where is there any diffE'rence, between 'us?
Why, the difference between us is thls-'the
difference between myself and Mr. Darrow, the
differel'lce between two sections of this audi~
,enlie, Mr. D&rrowbelieves,..if I understand his
wrltjn,gs upon th,equestion, that prohibltion\.is
an instance of sumptuary legislation; it hI tne
invasion of the private precincts .of the indio
Tidual life and the denial to a man of the
'I liberty of the control of his individual life
which belongs to him as a citizen of a free
,demoeracy.
T,o that d,enni,tion of ,the prohi,ition Amen,d'
ment I say briefly, to the point "tommyrot!~,
The' Eighteenth Amendment, to heConsUtlI:
,.-'.
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" ti<U11snot. sumptuary legislation. It has noth:
ing to do with sUJlliltuary legislation. From
beginIl.~~g to .-end, it is ~ocia! legislation.
You SaY, "Why has the st'ate any right to
9.1ctate to me what I shall ,drink?" Th~ state
hasn't any right to dictate' to you what yOU
shall drink, provided that what y011 drink afff!fts yourself alone and does not affect society
at: large. If any man should say to me or
p1"Ove to me .upon the basis of social experience. and laboratory expetjiments that the
drinking of a cup of coffee dOes to society what
.tbe drlnking of a glass of whiskey does, thep.
I . should say that· legislation against coffee,
, like .legislation against whiskey,. was justified
-justifie<l, 'by its social effects, justified by
the fact that tb.e safety and happiness of us all ','
must be protected .from the invasion of the
one or the two.
.
.
.
Do you suppose for a single moment that·
when the great railroads of this country refused to employ anybody who' was .not a total
abstainer-do you think that they were enacting sumptuary legislation? Do You think the
railroads cared whether a locomotive driver.
drank coffee or tea or whiskey or"what not if
the whole thing was confined to his individual
life? What the railroads discovered was this:
that a grell,t train, driVing sixty miles an hQur,
with hundreds. of lives in the cars, could not
1)e safely driven by a locomotive engineer who
'hadjlrunk a glass of whiskey 01" a glass of.
beer: And therefV?e the railroads, without
waiting for any constitutional amendments, put
their business on an absolutely dry basis.
. . In my closing momen.ts, I assert to you, my,
friends, that liquor legislation-the constitu
ti9nal l1.t,nendment particularly__is ,social legis-,
lll.Uon\'fbrthe two reasonswb.i-ch lhav~~efine~.
o
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t1J.e Duhlicsafety. Ii if is necessary to llav~ ~'"
lOcoIlIotive dtiver sober,what.about an autQmobile drive!'? #N~ are living in the. autoJIl.Q.o
bile age. Grea{ automobiles are driven ·at
rapid' speed through the streets ofou1- citi~
and the highways of our country. .Do you.
think it is compatible with public safety. to '.
allow the driver of 'an automobile,' under .,y,
circumstance.s, to get liquor? Not at all! . We .•
'have got to do· what we can (however ineffectively) to relieve and save society from that .....
kiJid of a m e n a c e . .
.
.e'.:
- Liquor is dangerous to public safety becau~!<
. it; creates po'yertY,it culttvates cri~e, it est~1l- I , ;
lishes social conditions generally which are,.~. .)
burden to s o c i e t y . ' . "
~ ;:.
. ~econdly, liquor< legislation is social legisla.-;
tiOJ?- b~cause liquor 'COnstitu.tes a deliberate .ex-..... "I"':~
plOltatlOn of the' weak by the strong. The real,:;,
thing that, the Eighteenth Amendment WaB.·",
after-the real thing--:-was the liquor business, 'r~
the manufacturing of liquor, the distribution Yi;
of liquor, the sale of liquor under a'· publio' . '~
license-a; business in the hands of a few for .;
the amassing of great millions which preYed
upon the weaknesses of the people as a tene- :4
ment house owner would prey upon the weak-!
nessesof the people if he were allowed to do
s.o.in the absence of tenement house legislation•.
'For these two r;easo1J.s-because liquor is
menace to public. aafety, and ,an exploitation ~
of the weak-we have got to get rid'o,! it. Alld
-if you can show me any way of doing that I
thing apart from ,doing what we did to t~
slave trade, to chattelsla,very, 'to the. white
r Slav;e traffic,. to the opium trade, I would. like. .,
[, .to know what it is.. ' .
'.
' .' , ;
;,'"\ My final word is this, aJ¥! J: ,mean. it,~~t~".\~
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.as 1 can . say it: '. The. 'OPPQsition to
:}~rohibition at bottom is like theoppositiol). to
. . . '. all laws that certain people dOn't'like; it is
•... ·'the opposition" of, selfishness. Liberty! What
'do the majority of the opponents of the. Eight, ,eenth Amendment care for liberty? They care
npthing.. All they care about-the majority of
,the opponents of the Eighteenth Amendment-'
is appetite. And as compared with their ap. petite on the one hand and public safety. and \
puhlic happiness on the other, these people
;prefer, their appetite every time.
.
, '1, believe in liberty-absolute liberty of
speech, absolute liberty of assembly, absolute
liberty of the press-all these essential' libertiel!. But'1 have never believed thatdeIJloc-,
racy involved the lil~erty to guzzle when that
liberty to' guzzle was a' menace to me and to
all other men and to the integrity of that
s()clety which constitutes the America we love'
together. (Applause.)
,
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, NEGATIVE PRESENTATION ADDRESS

THE .CHAIRMAN: Doctor, I don'tknolV
whether they are voting 'for you or Dot. When
I ll-ttend a political meeting, I am always glatt
if they respond that way. (Laughter.)
,We have next the presentation of-the nega~
tive. There will ;be forty minutes given tQ
.that.. And I llrm very glad to introduce this
versatile man, th~greM criminal lawyer, au,
thor, lecturer and. moulder of public opinion,
Mr. Darrow. (Applause.)
MR. CLARENCE S. DARROW: I thought
for a few moments that the Doctor had ·this
house packed on me. (Laughter.) ,
I will say this : that it has been a long time
since I have partiCipated in a debate where I
have had an oppone)1t who has stated the posi,
tion.. as fairly and as clearly as Dr. Holmes.
And I shall agree with a good deal he saidbut not all of it. (Laughter,)
. I could present miles and miles of statistics'
to show that everybody was richer and happier
and behaved better when they had a chance to
drink. (Laughter.) Those statistics wouldn't
be" worth a contirientaJ-ni-m-cQntinental.
(Laughter.) He can produce just as many to
show that they are happier and better aIid
rich~r if they don't drink.
He is quite right
in saying they are of no value.
And, then, I don't care a continental which
way a man gets ,rich. I am not interested in
getting rich-any longer. (Laughter.)
..
This question is not it. question of fltatistics
or facts; I have been in statistic factories, I
know how they are/made, (Laughter.) It is,
as Dr. Holmes stated. a pure question of ,the
lIhilosophy of governn:rent., And I am'., .....very
, ,..
..
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g1;:Ld indeed to have this, question pre!jented by
the able man that 'I know ,Dr. Holmes to be.
Ih~ve never yet found a debater or prohibitUm I:lpeaker who would do it: They talk about
little Johnny's father, }Vho wouldn't come home,
and take care of his sick mother; and they tell
you how many prisoners are in jail, who all
got there by drinking (they told the chaplains
they got there by drinking, because they knew
they wanted to hear it, when in fact if they
:hadn't eaten they wouldn't have been there),
and they tell you all these things :erom which
you can draw no conclusion whatever.
This is a question of the philosophy of government. Anq. when I saw the kind of literature my friend-reads, I knew that everything
was going to be all right. (Laughter.)
I ,will go slightly further than he goes. I
know how accurately he described government.
A great many people in this world, unless they
act, with a cllrtain kind of organization, are
apt.to bump into each other. And; if there is
too much organization, why, they can't j:Ilove,
at all. {Laughter.) And it is better to have
some ,bumps than no movement (laughter),
and you have got to take it altogether. How
tight you are going to tie a people and how
much you are going to let them bump is a
question of practice and theory. If Dr. Holmes
knows of any way in the world to draw the
line that will include all cases, why-he would
contribute something to ,me, if not to the rest,
if he would tell what that way is.
I know that there isn't any-that is-T.know
up to this time. It is a question of infinite
trial, of, infinite mistake, of infinite going in
and coming out., It depends upon the people.
It depends on where they live. It >depends o~ ','
the kind of people they are. It gepeJ:l,ds ,up()n

\ t'

;x>Ek'\'~~6~:i>ri9tt;t~m()~:n,< " "

t¢u thousaJld thiJig$ as .to hoW close the 01')"/
gani:z:ation sltouldbl:l ktnt together. You may',
knit ,it so close that tlley will all suffocate,
You may leave, them so far, apart that they
can't move without bumpiilg, and there 'y()u are;
• Now, where is the lJne? I don't kn,ow. Does ',' it
Dr. Holmes know?
I am one of those, I, will admit, in starting, );1
whom he'" has more or less defined asdoubtful;j
and sus):iicious of authority. I don't like it. 1'1,:
think the less we have, the better. He describe5' ,~;~
Ithat as border;ing on'the phVos0-Vhical anarchi~t ' '1
view. I would speaR for ,that as against the,!
extreme socialist view, which SaYS that every-'
thing on earth should be regl\lated or con,,~
trolled. Society is !!JwaYs moving between those ','It
two views. An'd, as a practical matter, neithe.,
one is correct. Society will never submit to'!
an organization, in my opinion, where there is
no authority of any sort by one man or" an~
other or by collective organization over others,
and it will never, for long, submit to what, is !~~
still more intolerable, the complete enslavement
'~
of the unit by the mass.
";1
Now, YOU,can't find where the line is-;-and I
,j
can't find where. I am ,here to say 'that pro" hibition is 'way over the line in reason, in logic,
in buma,n experience. There are' other things
'that are clear beyond the line. They have been
wiped out gradually.. Then the pepple got a
brainstorm-and they have come hack again. .
, If therf) were any line that eould he drawn,
people haven't got the intelligence and tolera:nce to draw. it. They are like a flock o f i
f!heep. All go one way at one time and another
-',
-way at another time.
I '
'1
. One ,mistake 'that we Jnake is assuming, that
"~
human beings are reasoning animal!!. Human
, II
, ~gins do not reason.,., They act from the strict- • , :i
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~tP~rS()Jlal moiivesan~ are inhhenced, by. ib;~,\
':nt'W, "first •• of. all,. and·. sometimes .ther g(} op.e "

way and sometimes they go anot)ler. Tha~ ilJ
one of the main reasons why I am-. so susp(-'
'eious of authority. And I think that to pr~
',SElrve any liberty whatever to the Individual, we
must·watch carefully to prevent the encroachmenta of what we call the state or organized'
society.
I'
•
'Noll', let .m~ refer specifICally to some of
my ffiend's remarks. He says that he doesn't
object to a man drinking if he 'goes off alone.
'Well, that is the way I do it generally (Laughter.) But he objects, to society drinking.. WeU~
lilocletydoesn't drink-'-only individual men ana
women drink.
'
Iopject to a man being drunk if he gets in
the,way of anybodY else: I don't mind his being
drunk alone. But if I .want to take a dr,i,pk
and do llot get drunk where I. interfere WIth
anybody .else, 'should society then tell me that
I can't drink? Or, if Brother Holmes-no, I
will not use· him; I. will take the Chairman
(laugnter)-if he hasn't got any more sense
t:iJan to get '\trunk, is that any reason why I,
'who do not get drunk, shall not have anything
to.drink? Now-is it? (Laughter.)
,
He says that, of course, to forbid us smoking
would be sumptuary legis~ation ·and nobody
would stand for, itl Wouldn t they? There isa
big movement· In this ct>untry today to pass
legislation against smoking-and- every man
;l.ntYWoman in It fsa prohibitionist.
, Now, I don't believe in encouragingprohibitlonists. There isn't anything that they would
stop at. They would pass a law to make you
go to'church-as they hl\ve done. They did th,at
11) New ·'England~a;nd they picked out the
church. They would send you to jail if
I
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didn't go to it.AJid , then they Pl1lilseda law,~
• against your sleeping in church"':"an.d that took; "

.aI1~~i~~e:ts~~b~: ~ [:~~~i~rgh/~~~~~t:~hid'·~

trust their' individua,l liberty to the ;people who'
believe in that sort of ,legislation.
My friend say.8 he believes in liberty-liberty
of speech, liberty of the press. , Yet, I can talk
'about beer" but I can't 'drink it. (Laughter.)
What is the use of. talking aboRt' it? All that
makes it worse when I can't drink it. Right
now in this 4.iBcUBslonlget thirsty just talking
about it. (Laughter.)
Can. you have any liberty without liberty of
action? Liberty of thinking and. liberty of talking-well, everybody doesn't like to talk as well
as my friend and I do. .
,
Of course, I know perfectly well that a man
isn't absolutely free. In fact, 1 don't know that
he is fre~ at all. ,He imagines he is and that is'
something. 1. know that everybody gets tied
up in all sorts of ways.
He says that in matrimony a man sacrifices
fifty per cent of his freedom. I think he has
got the percentage rather low. .(Laughter.)
Somewhere around' one hundred would,' be better. (Laughter.) But if a man does it-why,
he does it. (Laughter.) I would object'to the
state forcing it on us-forcing us either ta g<at
in or'stay ih. (Laughter.) "
'
'
, !fa man goes ona steambJat" he sacrifies
some liberty, if it is out on. the oceap; but that
is different from putting him on it. Men may
Voluntarily accept certai,n conditions" but that
jsn't the state's affair, and the state shOUld
not have anything to do with putting YO,U there
or making you stay.
,
, ", Now.., 1,et'" !ree whether \vecan get any kind Of
ba$is here on thisquestion-,-and it isn't easy
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: whenoneple.ets the ,1ssue fairly and openlY,as
my friend does. Shall we support a theory of
.: g()vernment where the majority, by a vote, may
" mal!;e '. anything criminal if they do not believe
in it?
Now, they can do it. I nevet talk about the
. "rights" •of anybody. There is nO such thing as
"rights," anyhow. 'It is a question of whether.
you can put it over. In any legal sellse or any
practlclt:l sen/3e: whatever is, is :'aright,\' If
you can put it over, all right!
I don't .believe in the Eighteenth Amendment,
but it is here. And I wouldn't believe in it if I
knew that the people in this country could get
richer under it; I still don't believe in it. Of
~urse, they would gel. richer without coffee, .
.in which he, seems to believe, and he probably
dt'inks it. Everybody believes in what they
want and they are not interested in what the
other fellow wants, unless they w~t it, too.
I am not interested ", in making the people
richer or even healthier. I don't know about
making ,people better. Maybe, if I made them
hetl#r-:'what I think is better-they would be
. worse. .I am rather interesfed in letting the
individual do his own thinking-if any (laughter)-;--but he would have more fun ,while he
was doing it. (Laughter.)
Now, let'me admit for the sake of argument.
He has told you 'what area was dry in the,
United States-a great area, but not muchi
besides area. (Laughter.) AIl the desert-that
is dry. All the South-that is dry, as far as
the Negroes are concerned.(Laughter.~ Railroad employes are dry. That doesn't mean the
presidents, mind, or, the general managers, or
any of the officers. Db" no, I know: them mI:selt, (Laughter.) It doesll't mean them. T~.
. . :"'..-','
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~i;,;.prafries are dry and the f!irmers-Inever ~unf;
"
them eitber.
, ' ,
,,',' i'
Y.;
But the vast ,centers of population" where, all ,
;{,
the feeling for ,liberty that still persists!n " I
thiscouatry is kept ~live, the great centers~E .
•" " tolerance and independence and thought and
culture--:-the cities-all of them were wet before
, prohibitIon, and since. (Laughter.)
, i '
It isn't a question simply whether Uroliib!- ,
don would be good if there ever was any, such
thing. Of course, we don't, know wnether ,ft
would ,be good or not, ~et. I never knew anybody with money Who couldn't get a drink. po
any.of you? I would agree to find places ,here,
although I am a stranger. (Laughter.) 1,
wouldn't hav'e to look far. They would 'COlll.llto me. I never knew anybody in this land of
ours, under the Amendment and under the Vol~ ,
stead Act" to go thirsty.
Of course" it has raised the price. It nasJi'j;
placed it WIthin the reach 'of all. It has substituted whiskey for beer to many people-which I think is a poorsubstitutioD.. ,It has',
made people dr.ink gin andiwhiskey where theY'
onCe chose 'wine-which is a poor substitution. ,
,It has done all of those things. And I imagine'
there is no system of prohibition under which.'
it will not always do those thinf:s, and that Is "
, practically the only thin~ it wilLdo.
~', ",' , "
Now, suppose we admIt, for the sake'oI the;,
argument, that sixty percent of the peolJleOf
i
tbis country would vote dry. If sixty per cent' "
'of the people do not believe in something that. '1
the other forty per cent believe in; .should tJJ,ey,
Bend the forty per cent to jail for what th~Y,
do? .
'
Now, there is your question. .what'propor; ,:
':tign , of a population should believe thl/ot'~l'-':
~,
,:ta1n acts are ~l'1minal before passing a c~i:n1t(,';';,
;l~','
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'If ~orty per cent !lftl~e ~opleo'f / ::;
,thist:ouhtry belIeve that a tb,mg ISIljU1cocel}t,
.
'40 you think that' the sixty per cimtiwho,O,o
flot beHave it would send that forty p~r cent
,tojaiUf they were tolerant people?
,.'. " '
1 assume that sixty per cent' of the people, , i '
in this country believe in either the Protestant
or Catholic religion, or think thev do, ~db(!- ,
lieve that it is very necessary to man's, welfare on earth and absolutely necessary 'tohia
welfare in the hereafte'r. Are they justified
iIi! passing a criminal statute and sendinglJ,eretics to jail? , '
,
"
They hav.e done,it, and they may do it again,
becau,se intoleranc,e is just as strong in the
world, today as it ever was. And when 'We per~
mit, it to have its way, nobody knows who ,will
be the victims. Intolerance il;! ever vital and'
l,iVin g , They not only have sent t,hem to jail /
for heresy, but they have burned them at the
stake fpr it.' They broke them on the rack.
They visited eyerymeans of torture upon them,
simply becallse of a difference in, religious
opinion.
"
I suppose my friend will say those Were
sumptuary laws. What is a sumptuary, law?
: A law regulating your personal habits or you.
personal conduct: Resays it would be a sumptuar,y law if you passe!l 3t law against drin~ing,
coffee. Then why not If ;'ou passed one agaInst
drinking beer? It is a Sumptuary law if. it
JS against drinking, cpffee, but It is not a I
sumptuary law if it is against drinking beer.
Why didn't he tell us why that was? NQ'body
could tell us which of the two tis bette'r or,
I,wm'se for the constitutlon. And if, it is worse,
'what of it" 1 :zp.ight take a little chance on my
COllstitution fOI;" sOIllethingI Wanted to do.
W,Ilat i$ the use o,f, taking' sucp good care of
yQ1J,l"cgnst~tution, a~Yllow? JlAtUgl1tel\)
,

,.,i
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Wha.t Is a sumptuary law'? Here is theStatEf,
of New York, that forbids" the playing otpr,i>fessional baseball on Sunday. TheY may nave
chl.\ng$d it,lately, I don't know. They are getting wickeder and wickeder, every day in every
,way. But Pennsylvania is so good that th&y,
~an't do it yet.
They would forbid you going
Qut in your automo'bile (if the law were strictly
construed) on Sunday.'
He says that liquor is in the way of auto~ ,
mobiles. Well, then, let's get rid of the automobiles. (Laughter.) Now, he might prefer
having an automobile. Well~I have no automobile, so I would rather have beer. (Laughter.)
,
It all resolves itself into a question of 'either
you getting your ideas over or the other fellow getting his ideas over. And that Seems to
be the common idea of government. Instead'
of tolerating each other's frailties and getting
,along as best we can with each other'.s peculiarities, we say that if iUs right for' ~e itis right
that, you should do the same thmg, because
I know what is right and yoU don't know wb,at
is 'right.
"
,
• Now, if :it is a sumptuary law to forbid theone thing,· why it is a sumptuary law to forbid
the other thing. Some fellow might forbid
~ating johnnycake. Well, it wouldn't hurt me,
but I would hate to have them tackle pie,
(Laughter.) ,Yet pie; 1 know, isn't nearly as
'healthy as johnnycake. Perhaps that is the
reason 1 like it better. (Laughter.)
Really, I never .did, like anything that was
healthy or anybody that was healthy. It is-Well, kind of too healthy-there Is not enough
excitement about it.
'
Is this glorioua state ~t,h~~:il;~~~
,WiSdom itm,'t in Con~"s, a
sQtnetiJXl,'aJ
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tldnk';that all theignprance is (Iaughter)-t'O',
appraise a., human being, measure, hhxL uPllnd
figure out his, appetites and his taste~ and Ills,
,capacity, and then just determine what. Bort, of
food and' what diet will keep him alive 'the
longest? We would have I a fine time, wouldn't
we?
'Now, if we put this question to the members:
of the Women's Christian Temperance Union,
I. know I would be out my beer. But I snow
that all of them would stick to coffee and tea
--every last one of them-ap,d it w01l1dn't
change their minds a bit if we told thera it was
killing them by inches; they would keep it
because they like it. ,
'
And, after all, that is' mostly why we eat and
drink.' 'Is,anybbdy going to change this human
race so tnat. it will be rational according to
what will produce the most muscle an<Lthe most
fat and the least-1lrains?
.Take' out of this world the .men who 'have'
drank, down through the past, and, you would
take away all the poetry and literature and
practically all the works, of gellius that the
world has produced; (Applause.) What kind
of a poem do you suppose you would get out
of a glass of ice-water? (Laughter.)
. Why, tbere.'is nothing to it. Who is the fel-.
low tbatis going to measure·up the human
being and tell bim what he needs-what will
xnake him, stout like, a horse, or make him
live long like an elephant~and then pass laws.
to see that he conforms?
,
Do not the desires and the emotions and
tbhe hfeeli;Ilgs 0hf the human bdeibngshcountf? Why,
y t e tIme testate, move . y t e re Qrmers,.
'dmakes every manhoverillinlitskol'Ykn .~i:I.eness, }Vhat
() YOllliuppose, e w ' 00 , Ie.",
"
Thatta \yhat theY'bave alWIil;Ys d:one.:Haven't,
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"We had" enough experience in .the~aSt?'tet·')''"'
f\nyhody' look at the lang traU through whiCh, ,>;
, the 'world has wenlled i,ts way, andthens~'
whet"b.er the 'fightfor liberty is worth While.
'wl;l.et1J.er we should meekly surrender because, ,
'forsooth, somebody fells us We can live )onge:r
and we can drive an automobile better' U we
don't have a d r i n k . ;
'.What have\we done in New England, for in·
stance? We have had lawsi against witchcraft.
and old. women have been put t'o death.for
being witches., -Of course, if they had put,'
young women to death, there would, be some
sense in it. (Laughter.)
.
It was ~ade acri~inal ,offense to go to' a
theatre. It was a crIminal oftfense to dan~
~aIthollgh, of course, everyhody was going to
have the privilege of dancing in the hereafter
if they were bad-much to the pleasure of the,
Puritans. It was a crilninal ,offense' to go anywhereon Sunday, except to church. And;1t was'
I,t criminal offense not to go there, else theY'
wouldn't have gone. (Laughter.)
, The prohibiiionisfl is the lineal descendant of
the Puritan. I didn't know it before, but even
I
my friend here says that he came from' MasSa'\ .~
chusetts. (Laughter~)! But he believes some-;
~;f
I
what'in freedom. He believes in the libetty of
':f speeCh and of the press. Well, there are !3Qme
people that like to do something besides talking and writing. TI!at doesn't cover the\ whole
range of liberty, Almost every sort of condUct
has been hedged around in' this world- by
fanatica. ' . • .
Now, I will tell you 'what is back of ltall.
It ,may take some tim!! tor it, to get intg sGme
o.f YQur h,ead,.,s, but I Will, te, 11 Y{)U. I,t,iS/tIl..iS, ()~CJ".
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'tQuaregoing tQ b~ t(}itured in the next, and!·.'
It. you are miserable in tnis world you are
ll'oing to be 1;lappyin the next. They all be1iev~'
iJlfutures.TJley are going to be happy somewhere else. There is a large percentage Qf. the
popu.ation of this country' and the worl«;l t,hM.
,haye got it .into their heads ,that happiness is
sinful. They must not go to the theatre, they
must not drink, they must not do anything
they want to dO,but jUst something they don't·
want to db.. Now, that is the basis. of it all.
Let's see about this question of lIquor. It has
always been on the eirthand always been used
-many times to excess, ·of course. Food has
also been on the earth and also used, generally
to excess. I never saw anybody that didn't eat
too much, iine could afford it. And if you
gl) down to the graveyard and look them over
,and learn· their hisllory, I will guarantee you
will find that there are ,ten funerals pulled' off·
where the corpses would have liveli longer, if
tltey hadn't had so mUch to eat, to everyone
that would ha'Ve lived longer if it hadn't drank
so mUCh. (~aughter.)
,In this world it is a prett.y good thing to
mind your 'own business, if you have any.
(Laughter.) The first instinct of everyone is to
dp whi-t he wants to do.. Now, I am not going
to' argue that the collective, organization
shouldn't at some,' time keep him' from doing
what he wants t(} do, in order to. protect his I
own life. I am. not going to ~ue that, but
everr human being ought to be~l(lft to follow
,hi$own inclinations and his own emotions"
unless. he clearly interfered with the r~st to
an e~tent that was. so' injurious that it would
be manifest to mostariybody else.
T4ere are certain things that for 16ng periods
of time, in all countries, ljlave· been consid6l'~d
criminal-like murder.. Suppose thltt.queStion.
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'were put up to the communltY,There lfrobabl1.
wouldn't be one in a thousanU who would say,
it shouldn't be the subject of a, criminalstlitute.
There is almQst a universal agreeD:).ent on that. \
with regard to' burglary, larceny and murder.
Suppose the question of eati~g. certain kiIl.dlJ
of food or dJ;'inking certain kindS o~ liqUid
were put up to the community, and forty per
~ent of the. people thought it was right. W!l'o
ale the other sixty per cent who would haVe
the audacity to send those forty per cent to
jail for doing something the sixty didn't. believe in?
.
On how many questions -do two people think
alike? They 'can go only a certain waY,when'
theY branch off and leave each other. Men
ought to hesitate along time before they vote
that a c~taiu thing is a crime:-and prohibitiQXi\
::meall.s crime:
I have, been !;,aised, 'we'll assume, to. drink
beer. .Nature ferments the cider and the grapejuice, and the world has alway,s used it~the
good and the bad alike;-'-in ,churches, also,
They haYe used it on all occasions. They have
used it' for the festivity .of the .wedding and
the sorrow of the burial, for all time. And "
probably three-fourths of the people.
the
~arth believe they should have a perfect right
to use it-p.nd .at least forty per cent of t4e
people of the United States.
If .the doctrine\ should prevail that whell
sixty per cent of the .people of a country believe
that certain ~onduct should be a criminal otfense and for that conduct;" they must send the
forty per cent to jail, then liberty is dead an,d
freedoJ:ll is gone. They will fy-stdestroy the,
f01'ty per cent and then turn and destroy ea,cl).
other.
Ill. tJ;.'is world of ours we cannot lire With' omnelghbor~· Without ,a. broad' tolerancsiWe .1l,st
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t'6leratetheir. religion, .theirsoclaI. mJ; th~ir
c~toms, their appetites of eating and drinking,
and we should be ~ery slow, indeed, when we
mlJi.M .criminal c9nduct of what is believed by
valrt,numbers of men and women to be honest
atidfair and right.
This Prohibition Law has filled our jails 1Vith
peQplewho are not criminals, who have nocon~
ception or feeling that they are doing wrong.
It has tUrned our Federal Courts into Police
Courts, where important business is put aside
for cases of drunkenness and disorderly conduct. It has made spies and detectives, snoo~
ing around doors. and windows. It l1.as made.
infnrmers of tholisandS' of- us, It has made
grafters and boodlers of men who otherwise
wouJd be honest. It is hateful, it is distasteful, it is an abomination; and we ought to get
rid of it, 'and we will ,if we have the courage
and the. sense. (Applause.)
(
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THE CHAIRMAN: I amconvi~c~d. Mt,Dll,i.,
row, that a lot o(thcse people are voting ~s~~
ond time, or else you have converted .then:1.. "
Doctor Holmes will now have fifteeri minutesy
in refutation of the arguments of Mr. IJarroy(.
(Applause.)
DOCTOR HOLMES: I don't imagine, in any
seriousneas, that there can be an~differenee
()f opinion between Mr. Darrow anu myself' as
to this matter of tolerance. At least, in view of
what was said at the conclusion of his address.
I want to l?lace myself on record as believirig
absolutely In, tolerance, and believing t4atto
be one of the great ideals of our orgljtnized social life to ,which we must always' giv:.j:l' o~r ;
obedience. I confess, however, that the appeal <,
for tolerance on behalf of a certain practice 01'1
institution because it has existed from' the be~ 1
ginning of the worlddoesu"t reach me, exactly. '
I never have thought' that antiquity was any
reason for reverence or that the age of a thing
necessarily meant that the thing 'was right or
should .be accepted in the name of liberty.
Mr/l'>arrowPoints out that, the drinking of
liquor has been here for all these centuries and
is responsible for all the good things that, hljtve
existed in society. I can imagine a'mall, at
that particular transitiol),age when. the insti~'
tution of polygamy was.prohibitedand the in·,
stitution 'of monogamy took its place, arguing.
")Vhy, polygamy has been here from' the be:ghm~ng of time.
Do you mean to say that .·a
IDinshould not. be allowed to 'have as mal1Y
w~es as he wants to? Then you are taki~,
aWay this liberty which has belangedto JP~
~om the veryb%inning ,~fti~e-.""
, .
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sameargU:D,len{ W:asapplied in the days '
of slavery---the black man always enslaved to
the white, and therefore,it was the part of tolerance ,to recognize that that institution was
righH '. . . '
.
So,it·h; with I know not'how many. other social 'evils-they can all be supported from the
standpoint of antiquity.. But it is the hoary
evils, to my mind. that very often we want, to
get rid of, and the argument of ll,ntiquity is an
argument .that is feeble.
If my' friend, Mr. Dll,rrow, will 'pardon my
saying so, 'it seems to me that he is in a sad
confusion as to why the Prohibition Amend-'
mentwas added to the Constitution. I tried to
anll,ll",Ze his speech as he Wll,S proceedinl'? from
this point of View, and I put down'here, III onetWo-three order, the reasons he presented as to
why t)1e Prohibition Amendment was passed., .,
Tb,efJrst reason he gave was that alcoholic
liquors brought It great deal of excitement and' ~
fun into life. He said that a lot of people don't
believe. in fun..,.-they thinl\ that fun is synonymous with sin-and, therefore, they undertook
to prohibit,alcoholic beverages because they contribute fud to life.
'
I do not believe, for a sip.gle moment, th~t
there has ever been a supporter of the Prohibition. Amendment who supported' it becll,use alcoholicbeverages contributed fun and excitement to life. All of us w,mt people to have fun
and. ex.eitement-.up to tb-atver.y point where
fun and exciteII;lent menace,S the safety and the
happiness of society. We allow people to'have
fun and excitement, dances and songs in their
apa,rtm.ents,.in order thatall the jQY of life. may
come to them. But when the dance ll,nd' the
song in a particular apartment in.ll. house overflows into II;Iy apartnient so that I cannot sleep
at night; When the sOng ttnd dance goes onfro~
mid:QIgJ1,t to: twoo'clockdU the ,Inorning,aJitt
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from two o'clock lnthe mQrningtofou'ro'~C1t'
in the morning-then r can take my CODHilaitd'
to the 'Health Commissioner. I can point,o\tt'
the fact that there is. a violation of sElel'lil
- amenity and s6cial safety and social health, alld,:
my neighbors are at once informed by:\the pu1l•.,
lie authorities that the song and dance, no mlilottel' how much fun they may contribute to family'
life, cannot be continued after a certain. hour '
in the night, because it is hazardous to the hap-j·.
piness, the security, the rights and the liberty
of pther people. My neighbor has. his right t() 1
. his'song, I have ,my right to my sleep, and the "
line to be drawn between the two is the pOi)lt
of compromise about halfway between the. eve·
ning and the morning. '
The second reason which Mr. Darrow gave
for our support of the Prohibition Amendment
was our conviction that the drinking of .aiI-',
beverages is unhealthy.
. .
'l
I agree with Mr. Darrow that sumptuary legis-.il
lation of that kind, the passing of' a law for 1
the individual health of other people, is entirely·,
wrong. I do not believe we should interfere'
with other people's business to the extent .of
passing. legislation which will prqtect theut
from unhealthy practices. I believe that each
man must workout the problem of his own per,
a.6nal health in his own way.
But look at the thing from this standpoint:.
If a man,-let us !lay, has paralysis, he Ii;! a vety!
unhealthy person, but we do not turn Ul thei
Health Commissioner in regard to that par-;
ticular case of iIl.health. What happens, hoW""
ever, when a :IIlan has smallpox? The' yel'Y'!
moment. a man' falls victim to smallpox,' the .1
state comes into his home, marches into his aed~•. j
room, takes, that man out Of. his llome and puts."."1'
bim in·.a contagious hos"pital and keepshi'mthere untilhe,is heal!W, of that disease.,j
In other words, indiV"idual. healthWhic~dC!~l
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not: affect society is ,the buSiness of the individuaL and is n~t the business of society. But
the ,very moment that individual health ov,er,
flows, is contagious, is infectious, 'becomes dan..
gero,ns' to society at large-at that moment it
is the /business of society, and our Health
Boarda'and our L.aws of Sanitation and our public· hospitals are all prohibition institutions;
based upon the fact that a· man shall be prohibited from walking at large or fro:p:J. subsisting in Ute body of society so long as he is afflicted with a disease that is dangerous to the
happiness and the welfare of other ~ople, '
Mr. Darrow seemed, to feel, in tlte third place,
that the,' supporters of prohibition ilupported it
because alcoholic beverages brought exaltation
and inspiration to people. "Look," he said, "at
all tJJ.e inspiration that has come out of the, ages
of drinking. And now we, are goittg to take
aWaY the wine glass and give' people it glass of
cold water. Don't you think, that' all the inspiration 'wiIi die? There are a. lot of people
in the world who don't want anY'exaltatioll oJ:
inspiration" and therefore they substituted the
glass of ice·water for the glass of wine."
I would like to know, if I may speak of this
just for a moment, Where there is the data for
the demonstraHon of the proposition that wine
has done all these r.emaTka"le things. I agree
With you that out of these ages of drinking,
poetry, song, the drama~many lovely thingshave proceeded. But hdw do we know as to
What .more might have come if men had been
saved from the deleterious effec::ts of liquor? /
Mr. Darrow himself argues' that we have
never yet had prohibition, that ·we don't know
What prohibition really is today; I want to ask
society to wait, in this business of llxaltation
and inspiration, until we see what a sober generation can do. As far as I am concerned, if I
Were a betting man, l'Wouldput my oot8', in the
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long' ru~.. o~,'the sGber gene~tion a;scont~t.¢'(i~
'withtllegenerationjthatis drunlt. (4Ppla:us~.);.:,'
But to' return to the main' lin,e of the'argq;. "
. ment, 't'd(ln't believe that, anybodyeVElrsup-,
I ported the Prohibition, Amendment tlecause tll~
drinking df liquor brings inspiration and e::ml-_
mtion to life. Have we ever denied to anybody
the eXperiences of his religion because religion
bringS exaltation and inspiration to men? N.Qt
'at all. But there are times when we Interfe,re
with religion, and believe that -we are not _viQ'
lating the standards of liberty and tolerance
when we do so" OJ;llya little while agb We'Aiscovered a re'Jigious prophet up in New England,
and his religion was conducted in terms of the·
betrayal of young women. The houses in which
he pra<;ticed his religion we're filled "Zith' girls
who bad been betrayed and..were being used' by
him and his followers. The state interfered· in
that particular case. The state declare<;1tha..t
whim reli!ion overflows into'society to the betrayal and the misuse of young women, then
men caimothide behind that particular kind. of
religion in the name of exaltation, in the name,
of inspira.tion, or in 'the name of liberty at .all.
(Applause.)'
,
,
'Taon't believe that any prohibitionist ever'Supported the Prohibition Amendment because
liquor gives fun, beoouse liquor 'gives ill-health
or beqtl\se liquor gives inspiration.
' 1 have tried to point out, in my opening address, why the prohibitionists interfered with
the liquor traffic.. It is all summed UPI if I '.
may repeat the proposition, in that one 'Yoi'd·'
"overflow." We found t)1at the drinking..of ';
,liquor flowed out beyond the bounds of the .
individual life and became a menace to society.
. When M-r. Darrow can prove to me that the
drinkinl!.: of a cup of coffee-and 1 might say
here that I don't drink coffee, just exactly as
1 don't drink liq~or-:-when Mr. Darrow Can
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potl1tQutthat the ~ffeeto!coffee ill identie:al>
with the eftectof HquQr,when aBybodYCa;n
demon,lltrat,e that after a man has tak;en e~ough,
coffee he beats 'his wife l;).nd abuses hIS chIldren
and spends all of his earI¥ngs and commit"",
crim.eof one kind or another, then I shall be
in favor of a Twenty-first Amendment to the
Constitutio~, denying to people the right to
drink coffee.. (.t\pplause.)
Mr. Darrow asks the question, "Where shall
we. draw the line?" We draw the line at ex- "
actly this. point~the point where the effect of
individual condu'ct overflows 'into .fl6cietyat
la.rge, where the thing that I do, or may want
to dO,destroys the lives of my fellowmen. ' .
Mr. Darrow argues as though the Pr.ohibition ,
Amendment were put over on the people of the-,
Unlt~d States by a lot of Methodists or a lot of
m6ralists Who wanted to turn society back to
the standards of, the age of Puritanism." Not
at all! The progress of prohibition in Jhis coun.
try-and I believe I am pointing to an historical
fact~was a scientif:ic. progress. 'fhe data' that
finally brought conviction were the data of scientists in the German JAboratories. The data
that finally broughtconvicti'on were the statements of the' judges and the district attorneys
and soCial workers whol have to do with the'
facts of society and the problems of social life.
The simple fact of the matter is that as the
nineteenth. century went on, from deca,de to
decade, there came a growing public knowledge
and. a growing public consciousness that
America and the liquor traffic could not permanently exist together, and for 'that reason
they decided to prohibit the liquor traffic rather
than allow that liquor traffic to eat awaY,corrupta,nddestroy'the fabric .ofoursocial life. .~.
To my ,mitt..d, the final argument in. demonstration of that ,proposition- 'Was theexperiellce'
thaVcame
tl~ tIs during the ,war,.!R9ve:ty <Ilia
,
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of the great nations of the 'World, it Was liilJ;:'
coyered, before the war had been vroceel1lngi,
Piore than a few montb,s, that victory was ~m·
possible
if the
liquor traffic was ,allowed togOl
on
without
interference.
Russia was 'the first nation in the war 'to
'enact prohibition. The Russian officers discov'-'
ered
not were"
and ,."•
wouldthat
not the·
fightRussian
as longarmies
as the could
soldiers
allowed to get their regular supply of Vodka.
and therefore prohibition was enacted under the
;rule of the Czar.
. '
\ ' The same thing took place in England. Lloyd J
George made Ii public statement, duril1g the
progress of the war, that all of the power Of
"the German armies was not doing so ltluch
harm or .bringing such danger to the Britijlb
Empire as the beer and the ale and the Whiskey that were being con,sumed 'by the soldiers
at the battlefront- and by the workers in the
ammunition factories. . Therefore a certain degree of prohibition, by social practice and by
legislation, was put into force In England tiUi'ing tbe period of the war.
We found the same thing here in America.
We could not fight the war successfully or efficiQP,tly if we allowed the liquor traffic to go on.
'That was one of the great lessons we learned
during the period of the war. And I want to j
sum up the whole proposition in this simple ,'\
statement~that
what society cannot survive "
during the war, society also cannot survive
during the years of peace.
, Mr. Darrow asks-and this is my last
in this rebuttal-as to whether we are
to support a theory of society in Which th,>n".,.
jority of the eitizens can dictate to the l!lino~it.y.
laak Mr. Darrow what other system
he can offer us in pl~e of majority
only alternative I Know is,the rule
~an or the ,rule of the single

'i.,.,'

1•,. ,'

(>',l>EIM.'1'E ON l>ROa:l:StTION.
.'
NJll\rtfrom th~t, I don't know of any o~;
tYryot:~i~ il)h,:~~ctiv':~ ~tr ~~r~ite in ~',
rll-nla! of the "oppressed minority." Only' o~ •. • •
in a .while have I had the .satisfaction of beilqf',
in the majority. At the last election, the QVer,~)
whelmin g majority of the people in thi..S c.onntrj'>> >.• \,i",
cleclded
that
President
Coolidge
should
be
Preav<.,'i,j
.
dent for the, next· four years. could~anythiQlt
"
be more terrible from the >standpoint of a suP":
'i
JIOrter ,of Mr., LaFollette, like myself? >B u t ' !
what other sylstem of government have Wf)'
got, excepting the lining up of all the people.
and deciding,>as best 19'e can, upon the basis of
the majority vote, as to What we shall do.!
The one safeguard which we mlrst conserve,
in a) government of that kind, is. the' right .)f
the minority to agitate, the right of the lXlcino.rity to, organize to th~ ~ndof destroying and
defeating the majority. And so long as Y01I
accept the will of the maj'o.rity, with the full
right> of the minority to denounce and try to
destroy that majority, just so. long, to my mind.
have you got the true and the honorable type
of so.ciety..
.
As my final word in this rebuttal, let me S4t
,this: Those opposed to prohibition have eve'tY
right of agItation,they have every right of denunciation, theY >have every right of organizm.
tion.The thing that "gets"me is this-that,
with -all thefr talk and all their denunciation,
they do not translate their sentiment into action
and do what any minority can dQ, at any time,
and that is repeal the legislation to which the7
object. (Applause.)
\

'NEGATIVE REFuTATI()N

TBE LJHAIRMAN: I sympathize'with ,you,
DO'ctor Holmes, about the tyranny of the politil;lal majority-but for another reason. (Laughter.)
Mr. Darrow will now have ten minutes in
which to refute Doctor Holmes' arguments.
'(Applause.) .'
, MR. DARROW: I don't know whether Doe~,
tor Holmes knows that out of 1l0',OOO,OOO people
in the United States, 6,000.000 majnly located j.n
the Prohibition States-6';OOO,OOO people out· oe
v
1l0~000,000 can prevent the repeal of tho
Eignteenth Amendment. We have no democ~'
racy, when it comes> to that~and neverdil!
have. 1 don't 'care if three-quarters of the pea'pie' in the United Stat8s\vote for repeal-you
can't, get rid of it that way.
.'
•
Now, .let me just see how logical my friendia..
lIe is a good talker all right. (Laughter and
applause;) If I were him, I think I would be
satisfied. if I g,ot freedom of speech, witho\lt
any other ,kindf (Laughter.)
But let us See about his logic. He said thlit
if, he lived in a flat and some' family got to
'playing tht} piano and dancing and having a.
good time until three or, four o'cloclt in, the
morning so that he couldn't sleep, wouldn't he
be jnstified in having them arrested Iforbreak~
lug the peace? Yes. But that isn't what}J.e
-Would do. He' would get .a Constitutional
Amendment passe?" to destroy every piano in
{.
the United .States. (Applause.)
~. Now, htl says that he wouldn't bother people
who drink eoffee, although he doesn't ·drink it, '
if' . himself. Wlfil, that~s good of him. I ",ish he
t,.'Wouldn't bother ab<l'ut the people 'Who. drink>
~t;;,·~r,(Laughter.) But he sayr:t thetro\lble
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comes when a. thing slopa over into the:
munity; None pf mine .ever did. (Laugh.
li~ says, "If YOU do it alone,all rightJ'
see apout t~at. I never. got dnmk in my.
IneveJZ drank much-before. (Laughter.)
I .don't believe I ever disturbed my neigh
on that account-and I don~t beHeve therel
one in.. thousand who ever .drank, thatdi."
Now, I don't object to his bothering the .OUIl"",.
ina thousand. Arrest him, send him to jaUr"YiK'i
With ~e it doesn't slop over, and yet youare'j,j-;
gOi.ng to take. care. of that fool fellow who getil ·.·.i.,'.·.'.1
drunk and disturbs the peace, by not giviDJ,;}1\
me any' beer.
.
, , , ' .iY·
Herod, of course, was' a wise mau. H~
wanted to get rid of Jesus. Of cours.6. I won't," '"
guarantee my theology here, Doctor. He ",anted>.>"l?,
t!> kill .lesusand .so he took a ,straight lIFohiQk.x;'i;;
tlon way and kIlled every youngster III th.t ", c,'!
whole State. Of course, he missed Jesus, b u t ,
he took a good way to get to him..
",',:
Who did put over this fool prohibitioa busi1';:~
n,ess? Was'it the killjoys? I came from that
(',
large area in the country, and up to the time. ",
I was ten years old, I used to be dragged to
..,?
. church on· Thursday night.s to listen to a Pro-'
hibition Meeting, and I ,will bet I signed the
pledge a thousand times. .(La'Ughter.l Ther'
wasn't anything to drink withinfitTy miles
of me, but I signed fhe pledge, and everybody
else did. That was all' we had to do inth'
country. The meetings were always held 13'
cburches. Presbyterian, Baptist or MethodIst.
as arnle. I am not cl'az'y.abont them-I mi~h~¢J
jnsHtas well admit ii. I don~t mind their. gOl~'.:;".:i
to. eaven in their o.WI). way, but I wanttheDl
!i
to let me go to Hell my own way-in pea~,;;;/ "~~
God w.ill, take care of me after I. ge,!..;. th~.re.,.. i.· .• ;.' .·•
(Laughter,) These are the backbone 'oftbj<,,"
llrohibitionmovement ofAmer~~ t<i<lay, ,~i,.;f',
they always have
'" \
.
d.,·
. . been.
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Is there any question about 1111 this?

".,e. You have heard of the

Let's-

Anti-SaloonLe!lo~ue,"

w.ven't you? They have been holding meetIngs,

,in this', country, iil the churches, for years.

They 'have an organization, and whenever a
Congressman would rise with a little bit, of intelligence, they would pick him off. Of coursel
tMt :JUght til be a good reasOn for picking ,ofI
a Congressman. ,(Laughter.) But if a man
'Were a "dry," even though he might be a thief,
a crook, or the worst enemy the world ever had,
every blooming fool fellow who belonged, 'to that
League would vote for him. If he were a stateJ;l~
man, a' philosopher, Ill, h)storian, a wise man,
I but
took a drink, he would have to go. ,So
,they loaded up the Congress of the -United
States with nmcompoops, with brainless 'people, wqo would take their command$! and sell
their souls for votes-and they voted this countrY dry while these Congressmen had liquor
salted away in their cellars. (Applause.) A
set ,of hypocrites and vote-mongers' who voted
this country dry while they had liquor in their
cellars and they have had it there'ever since.
(ApplausEJ.) There is no question about it; not
the slightest.
'
Science? Did anybody ever do anything from
seience? No. Science, never affected the opinions of m'\n. We have had science, plenty of it,
'for fifty, sixty or a hundred years, but Billy
Bl"yan and Billy"Sunday still draw crowds. No"
body cares about science-never did-unless
they are going to make some chemical cotn~
pound.
'
, ,
H~w did tlley get this law through? Everybody knows how they got it through. Under
false pretenses. q'hey ,got -it through by, first,
a system of regulations which might have been.
-'1 right. in wartime, to save food and i save la-,
bor",, and so they cut down pn the, liqll,or SUllIll",'
For quite awhile Ididtl't have anysugaJ.'.
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, eith~r. Whrdidn't you prohibit that?
!)utter, and a whole lot of other things.
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'get anybody in England to stand for tli'ohibiWm
tOday, because they have sonie sense Of i.d!;"
vidual liberty in Englan,d. (Applause.)
.••.. , ' "
'They fixed up that law ill wartim.e-wneJi.· :i
.eve.rybody but the prOhibit.ionists were figpti na
.· ,.'
-and they were policing the camps to see tblit
the soldiers didn't get a drink because the,said· they couldn't fig4t if they hadsomethin«.
to drink. Didn't the Germans fight? Didn't
the French fight? And even our fellows, When
they got over there, where things were free.
and they were in a land of some kind of liberty•
.and had something to drink.
.
And so the thing which came purely as ..
war measure, they foisted on. the C'Juntry. in
time of peace, and t'hese trafficking, miserab~e'
polit.icians voted for it, scarcely one o:f theDl'
believing in it. And they never did submit it
to .the people. They passed it through Sta~
LegiSlatures, under the threats of this League
that held, the Whip above their backs, and is
doillgit today, untIl nobody dares speak. That
is how it came here.
Now, let me Ijust take this further q'fiestiOli
He asks: "Isn't this a country' of majorities!"
Yes. Didn't I make my distinction clear? Here
is what 1'say. Of course; we. may elect a Presi,;dent by a maiority. We can do anything byl!.
majority. I am like my :friend here-I didn't
vote ,for Mr. Coolidge. We can \elect a Pr.esi-'
dtmt by a majority. We can send men to jan
by a majority. For might is ri~ht.
..
/
. What I say is this: No man 'who has in,him
the spirit of. t(jlerance, or any, regard for the, "
6})inion Sc of others, would paslla crimin~sta~
'i'
ute., whichwo\1ld ma.ke.. c.riminal.S 'O.f. for.ty.Ref...·
cent?f the. p~pfu .• of,~e United states. '. He
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,*,()U)d~ hesitate and doubt whetherhe~asrlgh~.' .
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He nllght elect a President, he might elect, a..
<official, but whEln, it comes, to~ending a maD.
to prison for an opinion or a habit or a custom.!/
';01 a ,practice, no man who has any regard for'
l.he rIgh,ts of other men w{)uld do it when forty
percent were ,one yvay and sixty ller cent. the
other way. If, such were the case, wMt would
','", 1)eConie of most of us on some things? I 1l:now
that more than sixty per cen't or the people of
this country would be against my rehgion. If
\V,e didn't ~eep the other fellows so busy fight.. \
mg amongst themselves, it might be dangerous",
for us. You jlligh:t land in the midst of the
forty per cent at any time.
.
It is hard to get more than forty per cent,
ordinarily, to agree on very many questions,
We will assume that sixty per cent are on the
dhel' fide .of this, quei:ltion. Is that ,any reason
why in a nation likll- thist made up of an the
peoples of the world- (not Americans-fot we
have never yet developed an American-we are/
not old enough )-we should, take what is practi(lallyan equal part of the citizens of the
United States and legislate that they are 'criminals? What woul(l follow from it? 0
What would my friend do if they should ,pass'
, ,a law in the United States tllat he couldn't enjoy the religious privileges which he enjoys'
w<my? And there has been mAny, a time in
the history of the "'{orld 'WhEm he would ,have /
:,
been burned at the stake for it, if he had held
,
out that long, and I think hfil is one of the kind
"
,who would., What would he think if the reU;;. '", gious fanatics pf this country should. say that
';,;,0 "',he couldn't preach freedom of thought, freedom
t.:', , elf religion,obedien,ce to. conscience? It would
,it,:'
he eaSY to get, sixty per cent to say that, Jf they
, , " , .' eyer got their minds on it.· And 'they.don't even
<1),eed",minds-they: need, votes,that'~ all. '.. D9~.,.OU$tipposelte wouldQ~y it? I'dou'tbelblve'.
,"
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lie,''IV~uld. 1)6~~USUppose~e.would'thinktf':':

'WBsnght because'a ba):'e maJorIty said, so? • .'.'..' .•. .• "
, •.A.nd yet 'all that he has ~rd, in every P0ltj., ,
tionhe has taken upon this quel;ltion, is 'en.
,<ouragingthe bigotry that ,has made this wowcl
r1,1n 1'ed with blood. I don't care what a mall
believes, and I ain not interested in'hishabits. '.
He seems to be tricked more than am'bod»" elsehas. by those two words" "white slavery," I;
wonder where he got them? Must haveb\:lea
at church. Of all the fool things ever put, over
in the United States that foolish talk was t~
worst, It never amounted to' anything. 'Never
was anything-just simply catchwords.
,
Socialorganization-control of men-regulating their diets and regulating their habits.' :For
what? You are getting pretty' close to, the
, ,danger line when you begm it. And who are
the one!! that would do it? Have they 'the know~edgel the infllrmation-have they the sci.
entific traming to do it? 'Have theY' the wide
tolerance,' the spirit. of "Live arid let live,"!'
which ought to prevail with any l;tnd allbe!0t'8
they undertake the regulation of their fello..-.
ma~?
.
"
Now, my friend has t'tied to be fair about
his statements, and I want to be fair.. about
mine. I know that all the hUman ills cannot
be cured, canJilot be regulated" etc. Some fellow will get'drunk and run an automobile, an«
sOinebodywill get killed. Well-he would have,
died anyhow, sooner or later., ,(Laught~r.) MY'. ' ,
eXPerience is that a very large majority of tM.
human race die. some tIme, and in some war.
And I do not believe' in picking out this thin;,

~~v~h~iu~~~n~Ol~fe~~~t~J~fir~~~t~'aii:ia~st~:;:, ;,:.:.;!

big it in a moment· of anger or a moment o f · X.
oJ: what consequences will tDI:':!Jf~
~e has fallen into the same error ab.~;,\ .

f~r'f~~amless
'J

'I

aIWaYlil: craved .s~me liquor, and always
(Applause.)".
.
'.
I
.. '
It ypu could gradually. kill off everybody who
had· ever q,rank,or wanted. to. and leave the
W9rld tgprohibitionists~my God, would any
Of'UB.li'aD.t ,to live in it? (Applause.)

.:

'CLosl~G

-THE CHAIRMAN: Doctor HolmElS will~~iV~:
ten ;m,inutes minutes now for his closing <rebuttal. (Applause.)
, '"
DOCTOR HOLMbJS: I want, at the outset-to
disassociate myeelf from these prohibitionists
who want to take all th~ fun out of, life.. ,I
can't deny that I am .a preacher, although, I
have wished that I mjght do so, many, manY
times. - But in sp,iteo.f the fact'that 1 aD;!. a:,
preacher, I do' believe in fun.
, , ' ',' •• ?
I am a prohibitionist s!mply in the interestw)
of clear thought and clear understanding; ~t',
llle' say that I believe in dancing. I always-'
have had, dancing at my church~ I belieVe tn'i
the thel;\tre and go to the theatre as ofteli
I l!an find the. time .a.nd the money. AU my",
life I have 15een a devoted adherent Of the
the,atre. I believe in music, in song--:-all the
things. that make up the happiness of l i f e . , '
I want to say this-:-that in spite of the'>tact
.that Ih~ve been' a prohibitionist forfort'y
years, I have' had the time of my life in' tltis
worIn. (Ap~lause.) I have had all the 'fUn.>
that anyone Ulan could have.'
,
Now,in. these concluding mOUlents, I want~·
to take/'up just two points, artd do it without:.
the slightest unfairness, in any way, becaus~
l\[r.Darro:w has )lOW no opportunity torep!y. ,'.1
I
Mr: Darrow, in his opening speech alld inMs
rebuttal, made one very interesting .point-t¥,.
right of the individual to drink, to drink' bY"
himself, to ·drink alone. ' He pointed out th
fact that hecol).ld drink without getting drti "
so WhyshouldanybOdyinterfer~ with .hi,;
1ll.st because some other man" soni:ewher,eef~, ".
(,ouldn't drink tha;t way? He !laid thtsotlj,el"

$"
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, ;:~U. oUghttQ be.handled Ill;, a hospital case.
bifereXlce;evitlentlY,was"Why not !landle,
b :0n.e onbis/ own merits or demerits, and
I
,it go at that?"
Repainted out that wli1le the ihdividualmay
a.tinll\ society, does not drink, ·but that the
Pro,bibition Amendment is an attempt todic~
tate to society and to say to soci~ty that it may
--not drink.
'
May I point out, in answer to that interest;
ing proposition,. that Ido not believe that 'Society' drinks or tbat prohibition makes any
attempt to deny to society the right to drink.
All the drinking is done by individuals. Mr.
Darrow points out t4at t)le individual "can
, d,dnk, alone. I venture to point out that the
individual, in' the overwhelming majority of
cases, drinks in society and in associatjori with
his fellow, andwit)l the. exception of avery'
few cases, it is quite impossible' to find indio
viduals in whOm confirmed and .fixed drinking
habits do not sooner or later constitute 'a so·
cial pr()blem. Just as soon as they constitute
a social problem, at that point, according to
m,Y cOllvictionu the time comeS whEm society
not only has the right but the duty to inter.
fere' and attempt to handle the problem. ,
,'1 feel tempted to go/ on,just f()r a moment,
outside of the question that is immediately be·
for,e us, and perhaps introduce the ethical or
t'b,esviritual note., I do this, I suppose; be·
~ause I am a preacher, at the danger of stir.
11n.g (be ·temper of !hose who are not inter~
et;ted in preachers and in the church. But
p!.ere 41 an ethical flnda spiritual point of view,
~bol1t all of thelle matters, andI am inclined to \
llelieve. that we never tOllch bed·roc,k untiL we
¢<lme to tbese principles. ,. "
",' ' c ' " ",
o':Nlr. Da,rl.'owhas said ,that'b,ecan. d~inkwlth-.

,,
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g13tting drunk. IknQ.w,ot1terp8Ollt",
'Wl1om that ean 00 said. ,Bur I want to say%:
as 'a matter of moral appeal-and I don't th
'tl1is is sanctimonious piety at 'all, bU,t eth
idealiSm-that when a man discovers that
habit. which he can ,safely handle, cannot
safely: handled by the vast majority of his
low~men, then, as a matter of personal sac,'
rifIce on behalf of the common good, it mtgl1t'
be we}l for him to put aside his habit. (Ap-<i:,
"plause.)
.
"
When St. Paul was asked 1Jysome.' of :his}
followers if it was wrong to eatmeatoffere,d'
to idols, he said, ";No. There is, no mor[Jl question involved tn eating meat offered to idols.,
, Any man has a right to do it. It is ~1l right." ,
Then the inquirer went on to pOint out tha,t
there was a large section of society that be~'\
lieved, it was wrong and that a bad effect en. , '
tered into their lives if \ they did eat meaV,
offered to idols. Whereupon, St. Paul went on "
to point out that a man sb,ould voluntarily re..'
frain, from 'eating meat offered to idols when/,
it tempted his brother to offend.
To my mind, that is the fundamental ethical'
proposition, of life-to put our lives on such a;
standard of conduct that we shall refuse to in,/"
dulge in anything which tempteth our brother"
to offend. ,
,
There is just one thing more of which I want
to speak, and then I am through,and thatia'
this matter of individual libe.rty. I believe in
liberty. But, I refuse to take very seriou!,!l'}"
the ideal of liberty as applied to the I\lannfjt~'
ture and' distributionj of alcoholic beverageS:
And why? Because I don't-discover any i
cation upon the part 6f those who believe ill,
liberty of the individual to drink, to test~,
;t,hatprQPosition: on *e plaue Of, cO:Qduct Whtca.,:
(l)1t

.1

6N~R()i' .. 't1::t~N'

....•. Gl

\At~fty'sbeell. the. test. frUtll the./beginning

he/world, .namely, the plane. ot martyrdom.
believe the issue of liberty;· is real,when
ebody' is willing to be a martyr for thes~lt.e·of that great ideal.
But! look iii.- vain .
~rough america at the present tiqui to{find
apy advocate of individual liberty" as opposed
to the Eighteenth amendment;. who is willing
to go to the stake of martyrdom for that ideal,
na1l1ely, in this case; to go to jail..
.
Mr. Darrow asks what I would do df a law
were passed which, as a matter of individual
cOllviction on the issue of liberty, I do not
believe in. It is not difficult to answer that
question.
,'I was living in a time, durirtg the war, whim,
laws of that kind were passed, and among other
laws, the law of conscription. I did not beIJeye that the United States Government had
~nY righ't, constitutional or spiritual, to'pass
,a. 'law making . it obligatory fOr one man to
.etlmmit murder upon his fellow-man. What I
~t\~ldhave done, I don't know, because the
1;¢~never «arne to me, because of that abominaJ.)l!'li:resllrvation in the law that it didn't apply
tJ:l'~iJlisters. But I do lmow what some men
d~~o had .exactly my conviction 'on the
poill,t,"One beloyedfriend of mine-what did
hea.0?When the law of conscription was ap·
pli~d to him, he deliberately violated the law.
Was that all? Not at. all. Having deliberately
vi91ated the laW, as a matter of conscience, he
wen~right down to the Federal Court in New
• Yotk 'City and rose up before the Judge an~
saJ(1,.1 "I have Vio.lated. the. conscription law.
I. am here to. receive the punishment imposed
alation of thaUaw.? and .the Judge seilt
,prison for one year..' '
.,
'wli.en any man opposed

i%;TJt\o't.t;
, , "
'" ""<f,"'j",:,'"",:;':,:>c-, '''''''. ",:IJ,~:;',i':~,'i
'll.S a m.atter o,ffndi Vldll!t,l 'C0Jlscien~~ni
, 3f:jue of 'Uberty, willpuj'lUclyvtOlate it,t
,'Voluntarily go to i Court of Law and MIl:

"

Judge to send him. to Prison for. Violatioll
thllt law~then 1 sha.ll be~ievein this issue:
Individual liberty has, always beenadvan~~
t'lOt, by people who, have h,idden themselves
'hind curtains and windows and in secretcba
'bers and in the cellars, and all, that sort'
thing, but by people who,as a matter of', cQ
science, have violated, the law and tMn cori:\
before, the Courts to ,rece,ive the llunishn;ten
iInPosedunder such circumstances. (Appla
The idea of martyrdom, as far as I can ma
out, has never entered inlo the agitation againe .
prohibition. Lift it to that plane" make 'it a
matter of conscientious sacrifj.ee let us eeemeJ;\!~
la,Yin g down th~ir liberty; a:fld, tpeir lives, fO,i-.,,'~.,
,'the sake of all.' IssUe of l1berty m thIS cas&-"i
then, and then oilly, will I take this pleaser!"'i"
ously.,
.
. "..,:5
In my concluding moment may I say, thi~:,i',
Without any reference to Mr. Darrow Q1'a11'¥}
opier indiVidual, becau~e lean associate hi,¢ "
in my mind with many others who are dear tQ
me as friends and comrades. I do not, belie\'e,
the issue is one 'of liberty. The issue on' the
side of those who are opposed to prohibitioI)',"
as I said in my 'opening address, is fundame,I1->
. tally the issue of appetite, pel'sonal indlIIge1).ce"
the ,desire and insistence upon the right' tn','
enjoy themselves, no matter What the cost ,tl)'.
society! (Applause.)
"
,
' ~.'!:i
Now, as my final word, may I say this: 1 am",
glad that the debate of this afternoon was hel~ ,
and that we fottght it out, so to speak, uppni'
this issue of the philosophical approach toth'Ej'
problem of life. All arg)lments ofgive·a.nd;tak~
aside; I rejoice
that we have Ita,d
thiS'Ql1P9
r
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